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The "'New Dear'
Much is being

said

"New Deal'; today.
is' U "flew deal"

,Truly there held
on
throughout false

world is
i ll

re

shapjng itself.
again

never

political' torrn

as

and

in the

propaganda

and whosoever receiveth the mark

Of the of his name."

And again

we

read

� and cause, them to think
names
are
l1?t written in
that in that person they have found the book of life of the Lamb slain
their man.
True, there will be a from the foundation of the world."

wonld

it

appear in it's
The
in the past.

e�t:'nt"

out

I
as

prophet which proceeds the back in 13:8, ,"And all that dwell
The beast, is' going to look good to the upon the earth shall worship him,

practically the enti re world
w

the proposition of world betterment

about

is gone --'gone
deal is only

whose

prosperity sweep the' So we see it's going to take real
the reign of this salvation in our lives if We escape
paving the way f:)r the advent of. bea-t power, as prophesied in in that day, and God's people,
the bea'.:;t pow -r �poken of by John Daniel 8:23 25;· but think of the therefore, cannot partake of that
in Revelation 1.3, which is coming price the world will have to pay prosper itv accompanying the beast
order to partake thereof-it will m-an power, except itbe at the cost of
a-; a climax to the chang ing
One the seali Ilg of their doom, spi ritua: thei r sou I.
or world even ts of today.
Then Jolm further describes this
,w'riter has asserted and evident lv, [tv. for we' read in Rev. 13:1'(, con,
old order of

for

ever.

The

new

wave

of

world

during

I

,

rning commercial affui rs of that beast: "and his feet were as the
years and six mon ths), 'feet of a bear" l v 3), or" in other
are going to have
how
that
the
made
have
to
world
people
words, able to slip right in amongst
supposed
bas, instead, to be lined up, as it were, if they us, vou might say, without being
safe for dr.moeracv
ody pavedthe way for ,dictator- transact any business with the noticed. as the bear wrth' its soft"
s'hip. And with the m3.jo� nations .wor ld: HAnd that no man might padded feet can stealt.hlv approach
of the world eventually under the buy or sell, save he that had the noiselessly. This i'>. naturally the
rule of individual dictators. it will mark; or the nameof the beast, or way the beast would approach-be
Then be right in our midst before we
be tben an easy matter for that the number of his name
verse
we
are
told scarcely knew it, so' to-speak.
9,
great dictator the beast-s-to uSft in chap. 14,
The next description John gives
"cend hIS throne. and be' acclaimed the fate awaiting those who take
h.Y the people. The world is look, the mark, or become identified with us, is: "and, hI'S mouth as the
that cor+ectlv, to th is effect:
the great W or ld :War which

that

ce

was

ti me � th ree

,

,
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'The same shall d rin k mouth of a lion,"
ing for the man of the hour so-to tile beast:
or, speaking
of the w'inc of the wrath of God, with great aut.hor i ty]
who
can
individual
or-the
When tbe
speak,
lead them out of the terr ible chnotic which is pou red out without mix- lion (commonly called
the kin� of
.'; eondit.ion of today, and who "can ·ture into the 'cup of his indig na-] beasts),
roars, his voice strikes
returnto the world prosperity nnd tion; and he shall' be tormented terror to the other animals of the
fire and brimstone in' the' jungle,
assurance of a living once more-> 'with
causing them to cringe in
and
'business
can
who'
ipresence ofthe holy angels, and 10 fear, or flee to their den, or lair.
regulate
,

I

.

,

'John 'saw this' ,the presence of the Lamb: And the How 'typical of the actions of the.
beast in Rev, 1'3:2,' "like u nto. a: smoke of their torment ascendeth greater dictators of today, and al
leopard," or, in other words, beau up for ever and ever: and they so of the lesser indi vidu Is of the
tHlll (the leopard being the most bave �o rest day nor night, who past and
p�esent, who are imbued
beautiful animal among beasts), th-e worship tbe beast and his image"
(Can't on
labour.
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test.'

and pulpit.
ltn
dictatorial
we stand the
(Continued from front page.)
will no doubt come' press censor- i We belie've: it: is only a question
ship, and re'strlctions on 'pulpit re- 'of time until industry will be
marks.
Already isa bill before icbntr�lIed by the government.
with the same spirit, or craze for
congress which contains a clause Farmers' willbe -operating under
power � ho� they love to' raise their
on governmental censorship of the a
La'ws will
scheduled system.
voice in authority!. We have ex.
It IS to be regulate crop production and the
press in case of' war,
am ples �t' such in a major sense in
termed an emergency measure, raising of
stock� It's possible
both italy and' Germany today.
for its enforce- that price li.xing on merchandise,
authority
granting
Ana there are lesser nations who
ment upon the spur of the moment: labour,' oil,
mineral, farm and
are also" under the rule of dictators
thus doing away with ranch products, etc., will go under
so-to-speak,
today, but whose activities are not
'
ient a It'
con ro I
a,ny heretofore special act of con- goveromen
I t s, easy
es.outatanding as those of either
.'.
gress necessary' in such matters. to' gil' m ps e JUS
i t now, 10 a measure,
And right
Mussolini. or Hitler.
We dread to see the time come for w'h a t IS
t b'y th e .propih"�:
f
ecy. Q,
mesne
hero at home, has been 'felt and exthe annulment of Article 1. of the Dot being. able to buy or sell unless
d
h a t' can b e expec t e d un·,
lew
.,.'.,.
emp lifi
�
'am�nume��s, t,o th,e constitution of 'one' hasthemark, or- the name of'
der the regime of a one-man
the United States, which reads:
'the beast, 'or' the number' of his
'
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ernment when such

go�-

shall no

doub't

,HCoD2reS_9 shall .make no law re- 'name. (R�v. '13:i7.)
both :spec.tiQg,an establishment of religYes, beloved, the old, order 'of
ure, has been given -us in
ria-tionaJ. �,d 'in some instances. ,ion, ()� prohibiting.the free exercise, events is gone=-gone for ever.
And we are t,lH�reof; or aoridginz the freedom W � are: standing 6n the threshhold
local g�vernmen.t.
or
�f ,th� ,pres�� or 0' the of a new era:" but from, a spiritual
making these remarks with all, IQ! speeich
due Biblical respect to the officials- :rIght of .the people. �eacp.ably to 'standpoint, not. a, br!ght one by'
and
of our country from the' 'ifa�t ,to; lassemhle�,
t? petition the gov-. any means ·These times call again
for
a
the great,e�t.·, america is' �oing :ernment
redr,es�' of g riev-. to memory the statement of our
beloved Abraham Lincoln: "I see
through the'chaLge very gradually.: anees."
a
As, it now is,' people who are
dark cloud ari�ing: and that
Whil.e' the ,wave 'of entbusaism that
we
for
God
healing.vas
at;
so-toospeak�.
country,
swept jhe
doria, 'is coming' from Rome."
trusting'
the inaugaFt4tion' of, ofour present are taught to so do in the. ',Bible., Remember, that from Rome pro
chief e�ecutive_:�resident Roose: sometimes find' themselves" up' .ceeded t'ne dawn of this, new era,
velt-snif h'OW that the fi�st:session against: a proposition wherein pres iIt 'was, M'uQ�olirli. the now great
'Qf-,congre,ss convening afterthe in- sure is brought to bear upon them' dictator 'of Italy, who' first laid the
augration 'gra�ed him greater hy the authorities in cases of sick. ,fonndatiun .for, .and 'introduce'd th�
au,tbority' and power than ,ever, ness in their homes, Especially in !plan" the spirit 'of which is slowly,
A' foretaste in

transpire.
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hi�'ret�f'�re .has ,bee�)�iven

a

presi-

our

public school system do

we

see but surely.

revolutionizing

the

dent-:-even such power as to cause a grf\dua): encroschment upon the world Rome was one' time called
the �ord "dictator" to be: linked constitutional ,rights of: pf:\'rents'� the Mistress of the "'world.', Her
wi:th act1.vities,' as 'voiced' from 'who trust th'!J: Lord for h�aling" in infhi'enc�':'today IS more far reach
:

>
,�Imost. for��q., :m�qi��J 'attention in�jpa�' many may suspect., Re
e�th'usai8m
�pqn"ch�ldr�n Possibly many of member how' that John saw the
e�,tent_:Jeg�siat�rs p:ro�eeding ��w ,u� 'who are,. ,today e�joying the, beast as: having as it w'ere the'
rrlore ,caritiousl,y, "dt. 'seems-,y�t,. ,it ��irJtu�J Hhert.y',:;that: IS 'afforded;' Jee.� of au' be:a��--able, to co�e, in;
oh':I'y',SbbW,S ,\Y,ha�,,'J�,.,�.6de'r toe sur� us. har�IY',:·appreciate, .it as we amongst 'us noisessly.: And when

some

qua:r,ters'- while

tba't spirit of
hilS died' dbwn ,to :an
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and

the

Rome, ,we can them
w�f;l,n
:decree,,:�hall �e,.th.in�
iace.:·aS;,l(\VEn:��:;,and wQat ,w'e maY.'l!iho��d;
eipect',' ,wh�n;·the >p�op�r inome�t go ;N1i�b"som:e':' d�,:v;:', R;fte�ting ,r�at so ,easily' think: 'o� her spirhual afand :in
of

.
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filhltions·��'Roman Catholicism in
·'Such: things' progr'ess ChJ!is�ianrw'orspip :in'lspii'it·
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In
:,truth�:
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,ib,'
(�s (ipt )purity�'
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g
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mercy, we are yet e�,�.�n.�ed .a b�ief
,��he.:';t�.r��, ,.1�1i:.h.ly:.:.the ,d'�rk hour �s fast ;,p�
sca,t,ter
of
space
:t;'�:�:�Jo y.et,
�he ¥�P}j��t;��;!,l�r�,n� ,conc�rn�ng t��lr:: ,pr:()!lching, beloved; and how ma,QY
tlme '�; salvatIOn
of
message
f��st);l,p.'.�f.:GgEl,{; .t,h�n: I�, It,;':':g�l�g :chtir9he�':are there"teday :thal are.
.old
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'of
press
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the earth,
with�ut a country to
their own: without a nation;
call
MRS. SARAH PA)'{NELL
Heavenly
without fI government; but Rufferwm;�_���mm�'_'����,·�':R
compa,LY. ing persecution. hissed and scorned.
of saints who will return with : And this
according to prophecy
M rs. S j:tra h P anne II was b orn at
\',
Jesus as He comes back to
But tbe time IS
concerrnng them.
R ome. G a., on J
26
1852 ;
now at hand when another proph
an,ua�y.
with a shout,
and passed from this hfe December
h II' ecv is being fulfilled concerning
�'�F
t I 1 ear
L d hi] m se If sa,
26, 19,34, at the home of a son,
them
God IS again
gatherlDg
ith a s h au t , I
d escent f rom h eaven WIt
t 1re nations
from
among
Oscar Gober, of '720 South Duke,.
i them
WIth the' VOIce of the archangel,: where He bas driven them
(Ezek,
I) rum rIg
izh t, Oil
\: a., I
f 0 II OWIng a
an d 3b�24 )
'd WIt I I t h e trump a f G 0:
d
an
hei
an d p I'
acing t h em in tell'
short i llness.
8�
and
Aze,
years,
God's blessthe dead in Christ shall rise first: OWl) land once more.
I,·
11 months.
'Then we which are alive and I mz s IS assure dl y upon tb'
e,m 10
At the age of seventeeh, she was,·
that countrv=- the very land IS beremain shall be caught up togother.
It is
united in marriaze to Mr. John
illg bles�ed' with fertility.
with them in the clouds, to meet; sa.id that Palestine has survived
Gober.
To this union was born
the Lord in the air: and so. shall Ull-' depression better than
any
two daughters, and four sons, of
0\ her cou o try.
Of course, they
we ever be with the Lord.
whom now remain to mourn her
'\Vherefore comfort one an- are having obstacles to overcome
in their conas did ancient Israel
passing, a daughter, Mrs. Lizzie other WIth these words. ,
I
quest of Cannan. but God is-surely
Allen, and two sons, Mr. Oscar
(1 Thess. 4:16·18.) with them.
them
on
to
leading
Guber, and Mr. Tom Gober, all of
HWe have heard Mother Pannell I victory. And it's just a question
Dr-umr ig ht, Okla.
shout many t.imes in our serv ices; of time, now, until we shall behold
Mr. Gober passed away on Feb
and I believe we will hear her; the Jewish flag floating over a
new born
nation
ruary 21. 1883.
Palestine, the
as
she
comes
agam,
sweepmg National
homeland. of the JewIn lS87, she wag united in mar
down through the blue vaults of with Jerusalem the
It
capital.
In
riage to Mr. Walter Pannell.
heaven.
will be the outstanding nation of
\.
1896, they moved to what IS now
"Her daughter, Sr. Allen (of' the world.
near
Sallisaw
Oklahoma, settiing
.l-{PCl:'1l d.\'.
giver
Drumright), said Mother Pannell
��
until moving
'N Iii re they resided
a gift of $50,000
to the
presented
hai
i
i
b er c air dur
ur mg
1re r
wou Id SIit In
restorat.ion fund of Palest ine,
AIto Drumright in 1922.
sickness this summer, and sing, so a tract of land
comprising 8,QOO'
Mr. Pannell oreceeded her 10
'We Shall Understand It Better acres- a swam 0, located near the
dealh on August 23, 1923, and
By And By,' and shout praises to northern boundry bas been acqui rfrom then until her death, she liven
ed by The. Palestine Land Develop
Him, the Son of God.
ment Compuy which they expect
with her children in Drumright.
"Yours. looking for the soon to
re
develop into fertile fields. acBesides her children, there
return of the Son of God,
as reported, perhaps a
comodating
ber
mains to mourn
death, twenty
E. A. Buckles."
not too high an estimate as that of
two g randchihiren,
twenty-eight
30,000 families for the area.
For some time modernization
grvat g randcnild ren, and a host of
PALES'J;INE
dea r friends.
projects ha ve been under way in
both to w ns and rural
sections.
Funeral services were conducted
that
is
Truly,
country
budding
The rehabilitation program is
by Bro. E. A. Buckles at the
forth, to some day-and ,tbat in'
Church of God, at 1:30 P. M., on still being carried out in Palestine, the neal' future-to
blossom' as
the homeland of the Jew.
The the rose.
Thursday, December 27, 1934.
Smith & Peck Funeral Home in Bible is truly br in r fulfilled in
coming in of the Jewish
we

rejoice

to

know

another. of

that

saint has gone to join the
be In the
host,
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charge.

God is surely paving nation marks the drawing to a
close of the Gentile dispensation.
tlte WHY f or tl 1e re t urn 0 f H'IS
(Luke 21 :24 )
chosen people back to the land of
Surely, the corning of the Lord
their fathers from whence the race draweth nig.h.
"And they shall build the old
centuries ago {about
was driven
wastes,
they �ball raise up the
the vear 70 A. D. Y following their
..
former desolatjons, and thev shall
iah J
tiIOn 0 f th M
our
eS�la
reJe?
repair the waste cities, the desolaSaVIOur; an d W 0, since tl at time, tions of many generations."
have been scattered over the face
(Isaiah
this resnect
.

.

•

(A

few

words

by ber beloved

pastor.)
�'We believe chat 'our loss of
Mother Pannell,

as

we

of

Drum-

right called her, is Heaven's gain.

"Though
our

she will be

services in

missed

the church

in

here,

Precious in the !o3ight

eh

,

I

hesu�

61:4.)

of the LORD 'is the death of his saints.

=Pealms 116:15�
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13:12. 1 Thess. 4:3. John
1 John 1:7. 1 Peter 1:2.

2:11;

MESSENGER.

17:15, 17;

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified

(Unorg anized.)
,

o. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND, Al:lsistant.

hf'e.
Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John
7:38,39; 14:15,16,17,26 ..... Acts 1:,5, 8�
And when we receive the experience,
we aleo receive the same sign, or Bible
evidence, as did the disciples on the day
of Pentecost, [Acts 2:4], at the household of Cornelius [Acts 10:46], and at
Ephesus [Acts 19:6] -that 'of speaking
in other tongues [or languages], <;is the
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.

Devoted to the 'interests of the
Church of God" of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Ghrist Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, both
their's and OUI'S."
I Cor. 1 :2.
-

We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation, that is, justifica
tion by faith; sanctification through the
Blood (a second, defini te,
of
work
grace); ai d the baptism of. the Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other tongues, as the
'I'e aching for
Spirit gives utterance.
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
*- Kans., 1900; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).

HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
Bible teaches divine healing for our
nhysical bodies, just as it teaches salDivine healing
vation for our souls.
was ,purchased for us in the Atonemeht.
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8;17.
Mark 16:18. James 5:14-16.

.Iesussalso

cast out

and
the
Luke 10:19.

devils,

gives

do

same.

Bible
The
THE MILLENNIUM
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
with Jesus upon earth.
During this
Rev. 20:1-6.
time Satan will be bound.
'This will truly be a day of rest for
Note
God's people. "Hebrews 4:1-11.
Hosea 2:18;
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25;
:
Z ec.
h 149
:, 20 ; I sara h 215

�

-

.

-

.

THE
GREAT ':WHIT",; 1HRONE
JUDGMENT
,AJl 'nation;;. shall be
gathered before the great white throne
of God for eternal judgment.
,Here
both small and great among men will
be judged according to their works.
Matthew 25:31-46.
Rev.
Daniel 12:2.
20:11-15.
-

AND A NEW
NEW, HEAVENS
EARTH-The Bible teaches that this
earth, which is polluted with sin, shall
pass away, and that there shall be new
wherein
heavens and a new earth,
dwelleth righteousness. .2 Peter 3:12,
13.
Rev. 20:11; 21 :1-3.
'

AN ETERNAL Hff'AVEN AND AN
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
that hellis as eternal as heaven.
MatTHE SECOND COMING OF JESUS thew 25;41-46.
The wicked shall be
-The return of Jesus 'will be just as cast into a burning hell-e-a lake of -fire
Our creed: HOLINESS.
literal as was His going away. Acts 1: burning with brimstone
forever and
for His I ever.
9-11. John 14:3.
Rev. 14:10, 11.
Luke 16:24.
Preparation
Published at no specified time; but an return was the
message He stressed Mark 9:43, 44.
issue each month, possibly, the Lord
Matthew 24:44; and
to His disciples.
NO DIVORCE-The' Bible te-aches
willing.
such event was that which Paul looked
that marriage is binding for life.
It
forward to, and points us to. 1 Cor.
PUBLISHED FREE
gives no grounds for a divorce and
1 Thess. 4:15-18.'
15:51'-53.
and
freetithes
Supported through
marr-iage to another while the first
wUl offeringt}.
WATER BAPTISM-:- Water baptism- companion yet lives.
To do so, canby immersion [single], in the name of st.itutes Biblical adultery under the
Address all communication to'
the Father, and of the Son, and of the New Testament- grace.
N att. 15:31,
I
0 .' H. BO.l'D,
as, the
Mark 10:11, 13.
Luke 16:18.,
19:9.
preformed
Ghost,
being
32;
Holy
443 CHEROKEE!. VE.,
answering of a good conscience toward Romans 7:2, 3.
T�HLEQUAH,· OKLAHOMA.
God, is unmistakeably the form set
RESTITU'UON The Blood of Jesus
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
will never atone for any sin that we
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
DOCTRINE
can make right.·
"
We must have a conJ esus was banti
'to diip.
aptize d 0 f J a h n science void
.of offense toward both
Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
IN
Jordan.
the
some
of
'are,
principal
(Below
God and man.
Restitution means makMark 16:16.
1 Peter 3:21.
doctrines taught by the Apostolic faith.) 10:47, 48.
ing the thing, right wherein 'we have
'in- wronged our fellow man-taking back,
We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
!,HE LORD'S
s Supsti tuted the sacr<;tment, or
or paying for,
stolen articles, settling
works, teachings, crucifixion, deat�,
we
shew the for goods obtained by fraud, etc.; pay.�D1ght
burial, resurrection, ascension, and HIS i per,
1 Cor. 11: ing up old debts,
We teach the personality' Lord s death till he come.
soon coming.
returning things borLuk e 22:17-20.
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
Luke,
rowed, etc.
of the three fold Godhead; and contend 23J�6.
19:8, 9. Other conf'essior s sometimes
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
DISCIPLES, FEET have to be made.
W A "HING
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
:::;." If I
-Jesus said,
then, your
and the other apostles, to the early and
vVAR-It is our firm conviction, supMaster, have washed your feet, ye
c h r h ,IS th e only Gospel for us today.
�LC
to
by the Word of God, our con'also ought
wasq*one another's feet. ported
REPENTANCE TO WARDS GOD- For I have given you an example, that science bearing us wit ness, that we can
Acts 20 :21. ye should do as I have done to you." not -take up arms against our fellow
Luke 13 :3.
Mark 1 :15.
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin. John 13:14, 15. Teaching us humility. men, how.ever great the provocation or
however Just the cause might seem: it
2 CO)·. 7:1(,.
HE TRIBU�ATIqN -J es�s proph- being the teaching of the, spirit of the
:r
IS
1\1
J usti'fiication
O"'�
JUSTIFICA
esied a great tnbulatlOn,; p�nod, such' Gospel presented by Christ in.His -8er
.whereby we re- I as was .not from the beginning of
mon on the Mount.
,Matthew 5:38-4.8.
th�t .acf of God s grace
It
of sins.
cerve for-giveness
Matt. 24:21, 22, 29.
Rev. l Sth. Also Rev. 13 :10.
world.
Luke 18:18-20.
Reb._
toward
God,
Also note Daniel
and 16th. chapters.
I
through repentanceJesus
..
Acts
faith
We maintain the highest regard for
i 7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and
l� ,our
10:43' 13:3�.
Isaiah 26:20. 21.
Romans 3.26., L.1.
our
12:1;
flag ana teach absolute respect for
of the Spirit
It .IS that
15:7.
Upon authority, of Matt. 24:6-8, by the. laws and officials of our country
'virture of recently past, and now cur- according
spoken-of in John 3.3-6.,
to
Romans
and
13:]-7,
SANCTIFICATION
w?rl� has already e�� I.Peter 2:13, 14, .as lonz as it does not
San.ctification rent �vents,
is that act of God's grace w�lch makes tered mto the
?egll1�mg of. sorrow�, violate our conscience, for "We ought
which to obey God rather than
It is a second, definite work, ?r the gre�t' tribulation
us holy.
r:ne.n." Acts
IS to
years 5 :29
\ye, hold the .unahenable right
be climaxed bJ:' the three
wrought in the heart with the Blood of
the beast, to
Jesus [Reb. 13:12]. by the �oly, Ghost and SIX .months reign of.
worship God according to the dictates
Reb. power prophesied to ,us 111, Rev. �3. of our own eonscrence
faith.
15:
His disciples power
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
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-I Timothy 4:16.
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Editorially

,..,

RE�UES'f FOR PRAYER
,..,

Sr. Nellie Chambers, the wido'Y
ed mother of nine children yet 10
the home, mostly all small- the
is now one of the ranking state
MORE FANATICISM
eldest a girl of some fifteen years,
officials of that branch here had
and upon whom falls the burden
anything to do with "admitting" of work. lind care of the smaller
Pardon us beloved for being a us, unless he has'
changed greatly ones-and for whom we have made
little plain as well as personal. in his
personal attitude towards two appeals for
but if correctly informed con- ourself due to a stand we one time
aid, through ,th�
little paper, is again requesting
of
a
certain
orznn- had to take against him wherein
group
cerning
prayer from the saints at la,:ge for
ized people of the commonly called his
past moral conduct was involv
She IS bad
for her body.
Pentecostal faith,
styling them- .ed, when we happened to come on healing
and
with
afflieted
tuberculosis,
selves "The Church of God." with the scene at a time when he was ly
the time.
a great part of
bedfast
headquarters 1 think, in Cleveland. casting an influence over some
have been
Tenn., who advance the theory of good saints of God, and causing Some of theaschildren
with this
affected
pronounced
the catching away of the Bride be- a certain one to make an investidread malady by the examining
fore the great tribulation period, gation into the
alleged charges. physician, who was directed some
and that those who are not worthy which in turn caused
them to
time ago by the county, or so�e
to be in the number making up
"drop" this preacher in question! welfare board, to make an examt
the Bride will have to remain here
And further, still, if we again nation in the case. So please, let all
and go through the trib�lation,
be correctly info-rmed, these people the saints scattered abroad, take it
that concerning one of their major
teach that union with their church
themselves to earnestlv pray
points of doctrine which is, that comes through being "added to upon
God
to heal this mother. who, It
one MUST belong to their church
the, church" that such comes surely seems, is so badly needed in
or they will not be in the so called
seeking such, or, that it the home to care for those little
through
catching away of the Bride. but comes as an experience!" Taking ones. It's
easv to say, "PT1lY for
here
to go
will have to remain
such for granted as tbeir teaching. me." and maybe too often such re
before
the
tribulations
through
we might say we wonder if any of
are
heedlessly passed by:
finally entering Heaven-s-that any them have to go through some of! quests
but here is one instance wnerem
such doctrine is entirely without
those long seasons of earnest pray sincere. fervent prayer is need to
scriptural foundation. and is rotten, ing 'maybe fasting, as some pos he made." Remember how the
indeed! If belonging to a church
do in seeking for experiences Bi ble says, "The effectual
feryent,
whose headquarters are ,in Cleve- of
sanctification.
justification,
prayer of a. righteous man availeth
land, or any other town ,lD T�nne- the baptism of the Holy Ghost, ?r
in much." (James 5=16.)
Just one
IS
for that matter,
see
VItally
seeking to be "added"] We doubt visit in this little two-room home,
the
of
to
be
order
in
necessary
if th�.v do,
don't you, beloved � beloved, would convince you that
Dumber who go to make up the You know our
Amen. we are not enlarg
'thought!
ing upon the
Bride of Ch_rist (and, as they, �nd
With some people- people of question when we tell
you this is
catching
others, 'po�slbly. teach
even-« it is with
a needy case
continue to also
intelligence,
event
a
th�m
So,
away of such, to be,
as' with little birds in the nest WIth remember them I� your temporal
before the tribulatiou l, we 11
I
cucstretched
necks, and mouths offerings of clothing, food, etc.,
further slly t�at they had
wide open. and along comes mother and cash offerings.
May God
better be getting busy Wlt� then
them
and down it richly bless those of you who have
bird
feeding
doctrine. for as 1� now IS, t�e
gees-e-bug, worm, 'or gravel, and been remembering them, in the
chances.are the CO�Illng of Jesus
So 'it past-such
think they have been fed!
conside�ation "of the
liable to occur b�fore
is with some people-v-swallow most fatherless and the WIdows IS truly
In
foreign
precious souls,
anything that comes along, and a working part of this great salva
especially, are ever a�are 0 t
think it's Bible!
tion. So let's continue
as
a� interest
fact, that such ,a l�lace
we
sbould
even in this needy case,
I
-onclusion
thanking God
Tenn., isin eXist�nce!
ize for
plain, or most for the privilege of being a burden
further, Just WhICh branc 0 t IS a P
when dealing with some bearer for Him.
Tennessee so-called
Instead of sending offerings to
the r�nk and fanatical theories
would you Jo�n to b,
as
f tl ese lastdays which are going Bro. Henegar,
before, send
their ran k"
a split came in
them
direct
to
her-e-she's
now liv
of
holiness
a
cloak
under
CIa
nan
few years ago over some
ing in town Bixby, Okla., Gen.
which are beguiling
matters! .Any wa,f wesusp�ctour
Make money orders Dayable
them from the Del.
and turnin
so.
chances might pcsslb�y
to Oral Chambers (young daugb
of
and
faith
true
�f
y
far
as,
IS
apostles] The Bible speaks ter, and good Christian girl), for
a oma
.here 10
'"
convenience In cas himg.
who very plainly! Amen.
am person
a cer tai
"f
I
tHat IS,
-

-

'.

-

.

.

slbl�

.

th�

speCial,

(

�lro

.certam.�

�s

th�)Usa�dsdof

;n�,
de
Cl�tela�.
A� afa��.

������� ,�f s��� ��

oro"
rsonal

b�ing

'

.

fi sO�1 � t�
nd
anuls
�e s�m s1:
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precioli�

_

holi�ess

,
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For t,he ways of

man are

before the eyes of the LORD, and he pondereth all his goings.

--.Prov. 5:21.
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PECULIAR� BUT NOT
"�UEER"
(Continued

from last

a

new

song

issue.)

occasionally.

Opposition to a Biblically conduct.
ed singing school would be "queerness" -not spiritual peculiar-ity.
At this time let us consider an
other trait in some people's ideas
which is also just plain "queer.
ness," and NOT 'of that Bible
of being peculiar. accordinz to
Paul's letter to Titus (:1-:14).
S me people are most afraid to
just come right out and invite the
preacher to come for a, meeting,
possi bly fearing they might 'cause
him to miss the readings of the
Lord in coming.
And maybe ad,
vance their reason for not oersonal
I,Y asking the preacher to come,
that they believe in the Lord lead.
ing the preacher to go where He
That's all very well:
wants him.
but let's not forget that the 'Lord
sometimes uses His people as a
mouth-niece in helping to carry
out His will.
Remember how God
dealt with Cornelius if! 'getting
word to Peter to come tohis house
with a Gospel message. Cornelius
sent THREE messengers to ask
Peter to come that way!

L,vpe'

No, beloved. it isn't wrong to
send for the preacher to come you r
way for a meeting when you feel
GQd is in the thing --If it was,
God would have never instructed
Cornelius to have sent for Peter
And Peter was implored hy some
to remain longer in Caesarea.
(Acts 10)
We believe in being led by the
Spirit of the Lord, alright: then
there is a faith route to sometimes
be considered.
/

clearly.
Being zealous of good works,
let's be peculiar, beloved: but let's
don't be "queer."
If some time
more

whereby

some

ooe-

�'REV ELATIONS"

Some people

given

are

to

expressing themselves as
you feel it God's will for a few
how "God revealed 'this and
services in your community, or
We believe
for a revival meeting: or that your that; to me."
needs
a
and
in
some
Heaven-sent revelations,
place
pastor,
one is on your /rnind
for the oc
but we believe peo
alright;
casion -feel God leading in that
to be careful .how
ple
ought
way, don't fear to take the matter
are
making known the
up with them, plainly expressing they
that
come to them.
yourself oat going about lit in a things
in operation,
way £,) shift all responsibility on Satan is yet
the preacher
in case something and
are given to
who
people
_.

does arise contrary to God's plan.
are
We've heard of the indi vid ual freely
marks
for
him
easy
putting
who wanted to send for ooe to
out a lot of stuff which is a
come and pray for the sick person,
but others there not consenting, reproach to God's cause.
If
but saying' the rather,
"If the
us
it'
Lord wants them to come, He will
IS gomg to be real,
and
will
send them." If that be the case,
how would YOIl interpret James be beneficial in whatever it
we
5:14, wherein it plai nlv says for refers to.
of the take no stock in the indi
us to CALL for the elders
church to pray .for the sick, anoint vidual's
too
freely, "God
ing with oilv-would we think that revealed 'this and that' to
means for us to just
expect elders

Some would possibly 'refrain
from expressing their opinion in a to
matter

fear

wrong,

In last issue we had a thought
along the line of how some would
sino-ina
a
hardly countenance
school, possibly, yet who, lov� t�

hear

I

W HEN IS REPENTANCE
something MIGHT go
and they have to suffer
GENUINE?
blame for it. The truly sanctified
person will never have an �'l blame
Two boys aged ten and
you" spirit against the brother' or
sister in the Lord for sought. after twelve were
playing, when
advice.
And the individual who
the larger one transgressed
is SO careful to guard their own
interest in matters pertaining to the rights of the other, who
giving advice in relation to the immediately withdrew and
Lordts work-showing
rather a sat down at the other side
spirit of, "If any body makes a of the lawn.
After a while
mistake, let it be the other j-erson, the
larger boy, tiring of sol
and not me"--.they
are
making
itary
one
playing, called out:
You get our
right then!
,
in
this]
thought
'Say, George, come on
Some would not try to arrange back!
I'm sorry."
with the preacher for a series of
But George warily said:
regular uppoinbmeuts=-just leave "What kind of
sorry? The
it up to the preacher and the Lord!
won't
do it
so
you
Some people are going to stay in kind
---Sel.
the clear=-and if there's any mis again ?"
takes made. let the preacher make
them!
Now, maybe, you understand
for

"broadcasting,"
-

.9:od shows

something,

Personally,

come as

they

maybe by the Lord

were

do

to

so

i

moved

upon
,

.

me."
Maybe to such class
God does show, sometimes,
their need of something from

the preacher is wanting to counsel. Being "queer" can easilv cause
with the saints over some personal some brother who does not under Heaven-but
you possibly
matter pertaining to the Lord's stand us to form a wronz opinion
won't hear much from them
ther
of
us
ebv
maybe robbing
us,
work, and right then, possibly.
about that kind. of a revela
have a spiritual fee!ing in the mat of otherwise good seasons of fellow
tion! Amen.
ter, ref'u ,jog to exp ress th e mselves l ship together',
-

_

The LORD is far irem the wicked: but he heareth the prayer of the righteous.

-v-Prov. 15:29.

.
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flock, and watch over:�them ai(i BRO. BUCKLES RE�UES'TS
should, for the glorY�,f God.
PRAYER'
-vv
J
_uJEBB
OKLA.
CI(TY,/
W e thank God for a God-called man
�
/,i";:
like Bro. Smith, and recommend him to
�
While on I a' recent business misJan. 10, 1935. any one, o� ani band of saints, desiring
a straight minister of this faith. Surely
for the Lord in Ar k ansas,
sion
Dear Bro. and .Sr. Bond, ,and all the
God used him in preaching some wonder- Bro. 'Buckles
suffere d the most
saints scattered abroad:
ful messages here, which was food to severe heart attack he has yet h a d
Greetings in Jesus:
came near passing a way; and
my soul.
Anyone wishing to correThis finds us still saved, sanctified,
spond with Bro. Smith concerning a since returning home is now eon
and baptized with the Holy Ghost; and
revival, write him at 316 North M St., fined to his bed with a siege of
still on the battlefield for our King,
Muskogee, Okla.
influenza, commonly called the
fighting sin. and uncleanness in every
May God bless Bro. and Sr. Bond, "flu," according to word received
form.
and extend from his home today (Feb. 13-):
and each of the saints,
The Lord has been wonderfully blessand he wanted us to mention in
mercy to the unsaved, is oUl� prayer.
ing. Just closed a three weeks revival,
Yo.ur unworthy brother in the Lord, the paper a request for prayer for
conducted by Bro. R. J. Smith, of
Lester Adams, Pastor.
his healing. ·So'let all the saints
Muskogee" Okla., in which 16 received
Webb City, Oklahoma.
take this upon their heart, and
the Holy Ghost, 9 sanctified, and 3
earnestly pray God to undertake.
saved.
Five saved the week before'
cr
We know that God is able; and
'J'
A SLIG H J CORRECcrION
Bro. Smith '.came •. We carried out the
that if we ask any thing according
to His will, He heareth us. (1 John
commandment of water baptism accordIn our editorial
ing to Matthew 28:19.
thought on 5:14.)
It stirs our heart to see the unsaved "MORE FANATICISM," in this issue,
ANOTHER 'REQ:UEST'
reject the Lord as they, have in this involving an organized body of
We are making another-request
past revival, knowing as we do, that, so-called Pentecostal people, styling in behalf of Bro. Buckles-but.�,li.e
this meeting at the ] themselves "The Church of God,"
some may face
knows nothing of this request, and
Judgment .. And we feel that' we are we hope you will understand that to be sure, he never asked us'; but
nearing that time. We 'think of Acts we meant to infer how absurd the we are going to ask the church at
'27:20�31:' Paul exhorted them to be of idea that one must "belong" to
large-all the saints-to remember
good cheer. when the storm clouds had that particular church, 'or any him with a free-will offering.
He'
shut off the sun and the stars .. On the other church or body of people for has been in
poor health for some
fourceenth night, the shipmen deemed that matter, in order to be of the time, and a rather large family to
that they drew near to some country. Bride of Christ (regardless of any
support: arid we can sayof a truth,
'When they. had sounded the' second" teaching o� the catching away), that in his .more active days he
time, and found they were so near" and not with reference to the was a man not afraid to soil his
they cast four anchors out of the stern, necessity of church headquarters hands in honest toil toward the
Then Paul
and wished for the day.
being at any particular town in support of himself and family, and
told them, Except these abide in the Tennessee.
in the meanwhile giving time to
Surely it
ship, ye cannot be saved.
Editor.
the Lord's cause in preaching the
will pay us to .'ABIDE IN THE SHIP,
Gosp�l. Now in his affliction his
for we are nearing another country,
are hindered,
activities
so
we are
If .some people heard the Gospel
whese ruler' and maker is God. Thank
to YOU1 beloved. if we
appealing
just accordingly as they sacritlced love this our brother in the Lord
-Him for His love to usward.
Uncle Joe Gott was with us several towards the support of the same, (and 'as many of us can refer to
services during the revival. ·Also, Bro. they probably wouldn't hear very him as R. father In the
faith), and
P. A. Henegar, of near Ramona, Okla., much
if we appreciate his services' in the
Gospel preached.
one
-was with us in
service.. Thank
Gospel, let us not only pray
Gad for them, and for aU the saints
for his healing, but let's
earnestly
It is said of Ohas, Spurgeonfrem other places.
My father .and
each of us show our love and -spdo
How
know
the
Bible
is
you
,
mother, and Bro. M. M. Loftin, from
preciation by making some kind
j
Because, it inspires me. of
Gassville, and Hailey, Mo., were with inspired
him an
arrangements to sen d'
us over Christmas.
offering at an early date.
May
Thus far I have enjoyed the' pastoral
,Some people's idea" of sin, pos- God bless each of you, beloved. in
work here. Not glorying in the.people sibly, is something; or an altogether your consideration of this
appeal,
at this place, but thank GQd for this immoral nature, so-to speak .. But
(And we hope this will not too
in
band of saints,
Every' thing
good '\ye' find the Bible defines 'pelde as greatly embarass Bro. Buckles as
sbape; and 8urely we have 801Jle. g09,d being, sin a proud look listed. 'ss he reads.)
altar workers, and brothe ... ·.nd sister being an abomlnation unto God;
Address him:
Let each. (P.fQ"V. 6:16-17.) Then wbatabout
preaehera in Ithe band here�"
Bro. E. A. Buckles.
of the. saints who read ih� MESSg�.G.R� thQ�sands' of professed Christians
Box 1446 •.
pray that Goa will enable :liae to 'feed, ehances for Heaven L·'
Drumright, Okla.
the
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God be

mereif�l ;m��o, ·W�. and

bless. us; and cause hi$' face

to shine �
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pon

.ns;

.Selah.
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NEW

BUILDING

CHURCH

:E�::l : S:�: ��� :��e J""
":

O�kFldge
miles n.
No,

community, about. six
of Cassville,' on high
44, are undertaking the

erection of
.

a

church building

As announced in
next conference

.

for

b.v the first of

the first

July, last, the

session

near:

Morrow

tween 20

.

Thursday. Fridav.:

This

Ark.

and 25 mi.

three g'ood services with the Stilwell. Okla.; and south of Lin-"
Bro. Street's mission near coin. Ark., and not far from.
Henegar is pastor), Cane Hilt Let all who can, attend.
�amon!l (Bro
Just prIor. to N «w Years: then on
E. A. Buckles, Chairman )
to Drumright for New YE:'ar's eve.
Drumright, Ok la,
following we. called
�nda f�� day,!
Enand
!� VIqI�,
�ot a�mep�ing.
Jfw4:'d being With the saint« there.
o_o_c"!a_o_o_,.:,
U'!P to be most .a Cllsto� with us !4 �
BIBLE
UES'TIONS
FOR
�
of
the
holidav season
t,o. snend part
SUNDA Y SCHOOL
them Pilch year. And in BO\·d
w�th
Disv, (C>lrrol county. Ark). for
Ans, to Nov. & Dec. ques.
f(
from Friday
meeting
1. Gentiles
Matt. �O:19�
I�?w'lhip
over
(J�n. 11 13).
.Sunday
2 Sep Murk 15:34: Luke 23:
S!. Htl.l�py Iq pastor there. Surely
34, 43. 4H: John 19�26. 28. RO
+id f'nJov the presence of the
3. Eight
1 Kines 17:22'
-Lord and the privilege of meeting
2 Kinz« 4�35: 13:2l � Luke
".
UlP saints.
Then aecompair.ed bv
15: 8:5-l: John 11:44: Acts!l!
Bro Allen Hendrickson, we went
40: 20:1:0. (Yuu tlnd morej )
to be with the young band of saints
4
countries
Spain
near Cassville.
Mo, for a few
Italy •.India, Greece,
services,
The Lord blessed in
Palestine, Ethiopia, and Asia.
some of the services there. This i�
.t Do you find more 1)
the band referred to in opposite
1. Find hook i� Bibl� wher
when their place of
colum�: �nd
in neither God. Jesus, nor the
IS completed. they will be
Holy Ghost, is mentioned.
g.ad to w.elcome good straight'
2 Some
of Gocf''i' people
nreachers In their midst.
Mav
were one
time rejoicing- so
f10d ble�s ami prosper this younz
greatly .. and others-crying so
band: and may the brethren visit
loudly at the 'same time, that
Wfl
them
can,
AI'!o
have
a� thev
.others
present could Dot tell
heen WIth the saints at Spade Mt
the one from the
by
hearing,
east, somel6 rni., on two occasions:
other. 'Find this.
at Oakgrov«,
once
e
of
an?
n,.
3 The Bible speaks of two
Stilwell.
Some goon saints at
animals-the one very lowly:
two places; and we have en�bese
the other rated very highly:
presence of the Lord in
]oy�d
t�e
the lowly. being aljve, is
thei r midst,
-

-
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'THANKS

M9j�r\

Dear saints, and churches abroad:
Greetings in 'Jesus' dear name;..
'

.•

I

I

�JUt

holding

..

over·

some

unti l

good
next

HaIr,

a

mas.

Bi rdie
preacher of the

lady
hand, enjoyed

young

testi. S�ar, in Md.,
issue.

In

\yife, ·ac�()mpl\lli�d by Sr.

serVlCAS

Am

Evypt:

J

Spa�e Mt:
wlt,h
montes

-

w.orshlP

I

:.

of

;In

,

Bixby, Oklahoma.

is be

Do.fthea'it

saint« at-

-the faith,
your o.�.etlOg to Bro. Ellis
H.. � Oas""ville, Mo ,who
IS actmg as treasurer in the build
program; Bro. Earnest Pavne
lS
seeretR.r:v:. and Bros, Ohas, Patt?n, Martie Ennis and M M. Lof.tm, as building committee.

I feel it my duty to write a few
wor?q, trytn&! my best to express
my thankfulness for the help Wp
have been receiving for some time,
which was surely badly needed:
and we truly appreciate all we have
received.
May G09 bless each of
you for your kindness toward UR.
Trusting God for both soul and
body: and asking each of you to
pray. �or healing for myseif, and
the children.
A sister in the Lord,
Mrs. Nellie Chambers, and
children.

is called

and Saturday (7, 8. & 9.) in March,
with the saints at Gray's Point,

-

�q regards

.A WORD OF

�'Of)d

�ome

battlefield,

p��ce

Bishop,

hflve heen

we

i�

WP
which
for
lOlurply
AnN when
thank the dear Lord.
as the name im
on. the
have some
we
occasionally
phes�
conflicts, alright; but with us, the
,har�pst engagements and t he ones
dread the m�st-:are with self.
�e
Surely some WIll In a measure,
understand what we mean
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